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Platform and Program. 
The Bureau seeks to promote those Chris¬ 

tian reforms on which the churches sociolog¬ 
ically unite while theologically differing. It 
proffers cooperation to all associations that 
stand for the defense of the Sabbath and 
purity; for the suppression of intemperance, 
gambling, and political corruption; for the 
substitution of arbitration and conciliation 
for both industrial aud international war. 

This letter deals with the larger meaning of Christmas, 

that Christ is to be not alone the Savior of individuals 

but the King of social life. I have spoken twelve times 

recently in leading churches and preachers' meetings of New 
City. Our meetings do not usually end in talk. We 

interest in national reforms, but accom- 
local re¬ 

do not 
in national 

wherever we hold meetings. 
y 

in 

York City. Our 
not only arouse 
plish something, 
forms also. We expect to help New York, our own city until 
recently-- 

First, by effective work for the act to exclude illiter¬ 
ate immigrants, of whom a large proportion settle in New 
York to become costly dependents, defectives, and delin¬ 
quents, and tools of corrupt politicians. This will lessen 
taxes for pauperism and crime and still more the voluntary 
burdens of charity, and make municipal reform perceptibly 
easier in a few years. (Please aid in this by sending your 
two Senators your mail box vote for pending immigration re¬ 

striction bill enclosed). 
Second, we shall help New York by introducing Patriotic 

Studies in churches and other organizations. Help us to 
get one meeting a month, or half a one, for such study in 
your church or in some society to which you belong. 

Third, we shall help New York by protecting the morals 
of children through street cleaning for the eyes in the ex¬ 

clusion from news rooms of foul literature and bandit stor¬ 
ies, (find enclosed our list and speak a gentle word to 
your newsdealer or his landlord), and through exclusion 
from all mutascope exhibitions of disrobing scenes. (Ask 

the Mayor to so order on penalty of revoking license.) 
Will you not also ask the Mayor to request the City Council 
to enact an ordinance that children under sixteen shall not 
be admitted to shows except when brought by parents or 
guardians? 

These are the necessary sapping and mining for permanent 
municipal reform, which we are urging should be sought un¬ 
der the single watchword that must win in the end and win 
to stay, a watchword to which the failure of "liberal en¬ 
forcement" now calls New York, "We ask only obedience to 
law. " 

In this work for New York, and in our larger work for 
the nation and the world (see enclosures), will you help us? 

If your philanthropic fund is exhausted for 1902, will 
you not send us assurance of help in 1903? 

Yours for a "better world" here and 

/(jZ l-if* 'JZ / Z 
u 

P. S. Latest word from Senate Immigration Committee is 
that the immigration bill is in danger of losing its two 
most important features, the exclusion of liquors and of 
illiterates. The bill will come up first week in January. 

During holiday recess, petitions, letters, telegrams and 

deputations should be used to the utmost to influence all 
Senators to hold fast to the above provisions of the bill. 



Didgewood, N. J* 
Nov.3, 1904 

Dear Friend, 
The Dev. \ F. Crafts, Ph.D., sn.pt. of The international 

Deform Bureau, 206, Pa. Ave., s.e., Washington, D. 0. has doubtless 
informed you that the petition which was signed by the representa¬ 
tives of many Mission Boards, your own among the number,(asking that 

otir Government initiate diplomatic action to secure the consideration 
of the Opium Dvil arid its removal by the revision of existing treaties 
between western nations and China, when the end of the present war 
again reopens the Chinese question,) will be presented to the Pres¬ 
ident through Secretary Hay, at a hearing granted by him at the 
State Departmenton Nov. ioth at 11 A.M, 

Dr. Crafts has asked us, as we had the privilege of circulating 
tnis petition, to be present and speak briefly at that hearing. We 
regret that we are not able to acceed to his request. But we are 
writing to you to ask if there is not some returned missionary of 
your Board from China, who would be able to be present and speak 
a few words from personal knowledge* 

If such an one were to prepare a written statement even if he 
wrow'. able, for lack of time, to give only a few sentences from it 
?! bearing. Dr. Crafts would then be able, in reporting the hear¬ 
ing to the religious and secular press, to give his testimony in 
full, and this woiild be an important help in educating public 
opinion. The report of this hearing could( if we are not mistaken) 
be printed as a Government document, and sent out free of charge to 
leaders of thought throught this country, similar documents, so 
s®nt out in times past, have helped in awakening and. vocalising 
Christian public sentiment, securing the return of letters, telegrams 
Petitions, resojrutions,etc., to those in authority, and greatly 
strengthening the hands of those in favor of securing the enactment 
of reform legislation. Doubtless something of this kind will be 
done in the present instance, with the testimonies compiled, and 
the result^ may be far reaching in its influence on public men in 
this and other lands. 

You might be able to help yet further in this movement by report 
ingthe hearing in^ the organs of your Board and denomination, and 
giving, in this connection, the testimony or your own missionary, 
or missionaries. 

The presence and. help of representatives of your Board, on 
this important occasion, would encourage Dr. Crafts, and the 
officers of the Deform Bureau, who have for many years been working 
so untiringly and unselfish&y tc secure the passage of laws and the 
signing of international treaties for the protection of the weak 
and tempted in this land and the child races in other lands. 

In view of these and other considerations, w© hope you will 
if possible, arrange for some fepresentative of your Board to be* 
present at this hearing. 

Very Sincerely Yours, 
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[Inoorpohatbd and International.] 

103 Maryland Ave., N. E. 

Washington. D. C., Jan. 22/02. 190 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

Last Saturday the House Committee on the acoholic liquor traffic 

took up the Gillett Bill, which had passed the Senate, and postponed 

it on the objection of some of the members that they saw no sufficient 

reason for prohibiting fire-arms, though I had told them of Dr. Paton’s 

recent letter saying that every mail brought reports of killings 

due to American rum and guns. 

I suspect the objection was only a pretence, but the 

one painful fact which the whole meeting showed and which was dis¬ 

tinctly brought out in conversation as well was that the Christian 

citizens behind these Congressmen had sent them very few letters ftr 

petitions. They were as indifferent as the people be hind them and 

no more. It is very desirable that telegrams should be sent to them 

signed by one or more influential individuals in their own districts, 

or at least their own States, to reach them before eleven o’clock 

next Saturday morning, when the Bill comes up again. I favor ten 

word te/egrams signed by ten leading men who share the trifling 

expense, or else let one man pay the bill and get the others to join 

to make the telegram more weighty. It ought to be sent possible 

Friday night. 

4? Very truly yours, 

crVij.^ ky -Wtvul 
Uvm., L A. e-u.cn.£ 
e-rf-fec. ■Sofa, rco fey ***- **• . 
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JAN 27 1902 

Mp. SPEER. 

Washington, D.G., Jan . 25, 19 52. 

Robert E. Speer, Esq., 

Sec’y, Presbyterian Board of P!issions, 

Rev/ York City. 

Dear Sir: 

I 

24th inst. 

time , 

beg to acknowledge receipt of your telegram of the 

The matter to which you refer will, at the proper 

consideration. I am, 

Yours truly, 

receive my careful 



%e International Reform Bureau 
(Incorporated.) 

REV. WIEBUR F. CRAFTS., Ph.D., Superintendent. 

20G Pennsylvania Ave., s. e., Washington D. C. 

27, 1904. 

up in enclosures - the 

release of China from the British opium treaty, is one with which 

you will wish to cooperate very earnestly, and I am sending you, 

confidentially, in advance copies of a message which will be sent 

out to the press of all countries about a week hence, because you, 

are in a position to give this matter very influential support,and 

I know you will desire to do so. ‘'When the War is Over" has been 

sent by the Japanese Minister here to his government, and will soon 

be presented influentially to Secretary Hay. We propose to reenforce 

the best public opinion in the British Empire by international 

public opinion-a new and mighty force, in anticipation that at any 

time the conclusion of the present war will re-open all Chinese 

questions. There is no reason why this opium case should not he 

settled without waiting for that crisis. 

Yours for a”betterworldtthere and now, 

TRUSTEES. 
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f .''. j'’ ■ , '.i. -. . .... .. ,' V.r " t 

Washington Triumphal Arch, N. Y. 

The great matter take 



"For the Hord of God, and the Testi^on^ of »? 

/ 
Very little do God's oeoule in the Home Land realize the meaning of 

the short summary of the banishment of the "beloved disciple." In our loved 

land of peace and liberty Satan must be more secret and subtle. To be sure 

men suffer much from Satan there, and often are killed, but not "for Jesus 

sake." Cut in this dark land where his_sway has been supreme so long, he 

is more bold, fearing not to kill and destroy those whose souls have been 

wrested from, his grasp. 
Last Sunday night a poor woman was brought in terribly mangled, three 

fearful gashes on her head and her hands all wounded and bleeding, and all 

this "for the testimony of Jesus." She was brought in from one of the dis¬ 

tant towns and her brother who came with her told this story. 
In her town there have been several recent converts and she was one of 

the number. Her demon possessed husband threaten 

fess faith in Jesus, but not to be hindered she b< 

a fit of diabolical rage her husband tried to raur 

posed he accomplished his object, smitten with f e 

an end to his own miserable life: thus Satan rewa s 

brought with haste to this station where under th 

will probably recover- 

S. T. Well 
j. 
a’Janteke, Congo. Feb. 8, 1393. 

"Blessed are the persecuted for righteous 

"I’ve borne, I've borne it all for 

Hast thou borne aught for me ?" 



MEMORANDUM FROM WILBUR F. CRAFTS, 

Superintendent of THE REFORM BUREAU, 210 Delaware Ave., n. e., 

Washington, D. G, 



MEMORANDUM FROM WILBUR F. CRAFTS, 

Superintendent of THE REFORM BUREAU, 210 Delaware Ave., n, e., 

Washington, D. G, 



(Return if not called for in 10 days.) 

From THE REFORM BUREAU, 
Rev. WILBUR F. CRAFTS, Supt., 

210 Delaware Ave., n. e., Washington, D. C. 
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The Committee on the Evils of the Liquor Traffic among Native 

Races, met at the call of the Chairman, at the Church Missions House, on November 

8th, at four P. M. 

Present* The Rev. A. S. Lloyd, D.D. Chairman; Mr. Robert E. Speer, Secre¬ 

tary. 

Letters were read from Dr. Cobb and Dr. Leonard, expressing their judgment 

on the items of business which were to come before the Committee at its meeting. 

Mr. Speer reported that, after correspondence and conference as authorized 

by the Committee at its last meeting, Mr. William D. Murray had agreed to accept 

the Secretaryship of the Committee on two conditions: First: That the Present Com¬ 

mittee will secure the consent of scmeone to act a.s Chairman of the Committee, 

whoso connection with the Committee would be a guarantee of the character of the 

Committee. I mean some such man as ex**President Harrison would lave been had 

he been living. Second: That the Committee will place at my disposal a small 

fkad of money to meet whatever incidental expenses there may be. This need not 

be large, say $100." 

The following Resolutions were then adopted: First: That Mr. William D. 

Murray be elected Secretary.of the Committee. Second; That the present Committee 

regard its continued existence as purely conditional, with a view to its dissolu¬ 

tion, or absorption in a new or larger Committee. Third: That Mr. Murray be at 

once consulted with reference to the Constitution of the new Committee, it being 

desirable that its menfcership should be such as he would wish. Fourth: That ex¬ 

president Grover Cleveland or ex-Secretary of State Foster be requested to act as 

Chairman of the new Committee, and that Mr. Murray be consulted as to which of 

those men he would prefer, and that the correspondence if desired be left in his 
Mis s ionary 

hands. Fifth: It was voted to request five of the largein Boards to contribute 

twenty dollars each toward the fund for incidental expenses mentioned in Mr. Mur¬ 

ray's letter. 

Hie following names were suggested as suitable names for consideration 



in the composition of the new Committee: Seth Low, President Hadley 0f Yale, Prof¬ 

essor Peabody of Harvard, Professor Woodrow Wilson of Princeton, President Schurman 

of Cornell, General Gordon of NortEt Carolina (?), Admiral Watson, es-Senator Warner 

Miller, Judge Beaver of Pennsylvania, ex-Senator Washburn of Minnesota, Colonel 

Cnarles Denby of Indiana, Colonel Robert Withers of Virginia, General Henry U. 5. A* 

ox—Governor Shaw of Iowa. 

Ine Committee adjourned subject to the further wishes of Mr. Murray. 

Robert E. Speer, 

Secretary. 
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The Committee appointed at a meeting held during the sessions of the 

Ecumenical Missionary Conference, to consider the evils of the liquor trafiic among 

native races, and the duty of American Christians to abate them, met on October 

16th, 1900, at the Church Missions House, The Rev. A. 3. Lloyd, D. D., was appoint 

ed Chairman, and the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D. D., offered prayer. 

Present: Dr. Lloyd, Dr. Cobb, Mr. Robert Graham and Mr. Robert 2. Speer. 

Dr. Lloyd made a statement as to the origin of the Committee, relating the 

circumstances of the meeting at which the Committee v;as appointed after Dr. Harford- 

Battersby, Secretary of the British Committee oiff the Native Races and the Liquor 

Traffic, had made a statement as to the work of his Committee, and suggested -he 

appointment of a similar Committee in America. 

After a full discussion, it was agreed before proceeding further, to get 

information on the folio ring points: 

1. Has the British Committee attempted to secure or succeeded in securing 

any action of the British or any other government limiting or controlling the export 

of liquors, etc? 

2. Has the United States government ever limited or controlled exports of any 

iy 
sort, or would it be likeA'to do so? 

3. Y/hat are the real effects of the liquor traffic among the native races in 

Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines, Hawaii, etc. and what is the extent among them 

of the use of liquor imported from the United States? 

4. Y/hat could be done in the case of each of these possessions to limit this 

traffic or to diminish its evils? 

Mr Mr. Speer was appointed Acting Secretary, and instructed to write to Dr. 

Harford-Battersby, Mr. John V/. Foster, the Superintendent of Instruction in Porto 

Rico, and various missionaries, seeking infomation on the above mentioned points. 

It was moved that the Secretary have power to call the Committee together 

again when the information desired is received. 

Me eting adjounned. 
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The Committee appointed by Bishop Doane at the time of the 

Ecumenical Conference, to consider the evils of the liquor traffic 

among native races, and the possibility of doing something to diminish 

them, held its second meeting at the Church Missions House, on Decen- 

fjoo 
ber 21st. present; Rev. A. S. Lloyd, D. D. , Rev. H. h. Cobb, B. , 

General T. J. Morgan, Mr. Robert Graham and Mr, Robert E. Speer. 

Dr. Lloyd as Chairman, presided, and the meeting was opened withi pnayer 

by Dr. Cobb. 

Mr. Speer ms.de a statement of the results of the correspona— 

ordered 
ence/fby the Committee at its last meeting, presenting letters from 

Dr. Rarf o r d—B at t e r sby , November 15th, Hon. J ohn v7 . Poster, November 

2nd, professor K. G. Brumbaugh, Commissioner of Education for Porto 

Rico, November 24th, Rev. J. Milton Greene, D. D., of San Juan, Por.o 

Rico, November 27th. Mr. Speer also reported a mass of information 

gathered from other sources. 

It was voted that some action was undoubtedly called for, 

and th; t the best course would be to select a capable man for Secre¬ 

tary, to invite him to accept the position, end then to enlarge the 

Committee so as to make it more authoritative and representative. Mr. 

Speer was instructed to invite Mcrnay Williams, Esq., to accept the 

position as Secretary, and in the event of his declination, to pre¬ 

sent the matter to the Rev. K. P. Beach -aiul the Rev. D. Stuart Dodge, 

D. D., or soms other suitable man. 

The question having been raised as to the duties of this 



Committee, it was decided thatthe resolution ^pointing it did not 

limit it in its functions or specify for it any particular course 

procedure. 

After fu.th.er discussion, the meeting adjourned. 



Form 786. 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 



o p y 

r epart rnent o f '• t at e, 

*»aahingt on, October 11, 1892. 

’ oar r. amus: 

T enclose you herewith thy : promised copy of 

correspondence respecting liquor l ciflc I lands. 

Yoi .viil notice n tne last parre tka-, ou Go vornn **- t has taken 

a finite action upon the proposition reap uetir." tPr' p ’Op sol regu¬ 

lations, riih siipat modifications, which I suppose ./ill be acceded 

* 

u< ni t e matt • -put in definite shape for re i c on. 
V 

Very truly, 

(signed) John W. sto •. 

Dar win 1 . Jar bs., 

123 raidon Tune, 

lev/ Yo“ . ’i 
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o ? y. 

Co respondence respecting the Regulation of the Traffic in 

Liquor an;.: Arms with the Pacifi c Islanders. 

r. West to ;'r. Prelinrhuysen. 

s .inr on, August 11, 1,8 4 

8i r, 

I have t. o honor to subn.it to you herewith, a marandum on 

iate 3 1 t ic in t] : 8, 

the stops which it is proposed to take t< lessen th 1 jbuses which 

s -1 in connection with It. I feel at in the 

interests of humanity you ./ill rive this subject f e consi dera , ion 

it* ii ipe ■ t tnce meri *, .. 

I have the honor to be, with t le hi '. »st consi dera ion, 

'/o • obedient so rvan t, 

L-. . iaci viile 7 ;st. 

<. . vederic c T. el in iiuyoen, 

f 31 at e, be. 

, ec candum. 

The state of the li juor traffic in the octe.-n Pacific Islands 

hat recently enrared the serious attention of t ; Colonial Govern- 

. mta int ©rested an esty* 

bei pr taken which it is hoped may tend no lessen the abuses wliich 

. 



One of th e first evils with which they have had to contend 

is the indiscriminate sale of arms, ammunition, dynamite 

1 to the is anders, and in the interests of humanity it is 

ht to prevent the supply of such articles* 

tc t e conclusion that t . b sst way of put tin a 

rade so injurious to the populations of these islands would be by 

international agreement to which the Great Powers and the United 

"hates should bo parties. 

Her ’ ajesty ’ s Government t erefore would be '"lad to know 

w loti: ;r tne Government of the United States w uld be willing 

to enter into such a agreement. 

ung ton, 

August 11th, 1884. 



COPY 

Mv. Frelinrhuy3on to hr. e b t. 

Department of State, 

. Au*tu8t 22, 1684* 

. S. 

&c,, K 
f! . 

: 

i th ref or on co to you" no to of the 11th instart, T 1:3 vo 

oi:c honor to infort you that * r •=.outranaam which acconvf^nied it 

concerning the st&t o of t' o 1 iquor t ra Vic in the -cu rn uc ?fic 

I Blands, has receiver careful examination. •"•!? r. to vnroment looks 

•,vj ivor upon any huoinri tm inn -.'/o , • *'-.l ;; 1 ’k• • lfloro i. c •* 

X ii-:v(2 th ho no >• to bo, v#i h the hi 'jhest con-i ier'.tion, fir, 

Yv a r' obodiu a t s o v a nt . 

d! , 



Mr* Vest to Mr* irolinghuyoen. 
0 0 P Y. 

a shingt on 

23 ec ember- 1 5S4« 

Sir* 

Pith reference to your note of the 22 August last, I have 

XT 

the honor to transmit to you horowi til eopi eu of memorandum and 

Parliamentary papers -n th .■ subject of the supply of arms, artrauni- 

tion, oxp los.i vos, nd iJ cohol to the natives of t Pa or.tern Pacific 

Li! aids in connection v.ida the proposed Internationul Agro went 

preventing the supply of ouch articles to thorn# 

T have the honor to be 

With the highest consideration 

Sir 

Your obediont servant 

7, • fS * ?■ a a .'-.v ill *■> '' e at. 
x 

on. Prod’ k T. .? re 1 i r phuy s e n 
v 

etc., o tc•, etc# 

These do not appear in these copies received from hr. Poster, 

,y vould seem to be important, as showing what her Mr. 

huysen's request fo ■ ;; la ationa was - 



0 

COPY. 

Mr. Prelinghuy sen t o . •*. V3st. 

e, 

'Washington, T)oc. 26 

T' ) 

fTor . I . " . vi I I :■ t, 

. , he . , 

Si r: 

< t I 

have t io hono :* to aBknowled-°:o with thanks the recoip o ' t i 

-. ■ jrs on the F Ly , »un 

jy.' losives and Icohol to fie natives oi’ the estevn • a oil 1 c 

1 , i . 0 x 

Adding that the prop< se; in • % tidm i I agreement . *evei ing 

the apply of sudi articles id the inhabitants of those islands 

i . *gc si vin ■ he consideration of this Depa • a" t, 

t . 

iS 84 

. 



COPY. 

0 

Mr. West ;o Mr, Bayard. 

?i a shin gt on, Q Ap nil, 1885. 

Sir 

'"i ,h reference Id the correspondence "-'hich has passed on 

the subject of the supply of arms and ammunition to the natives 

of the vVod, om Pacific Islands, and more especially to the note 

' ’0 ; o of t eember last, I have Am lonor 

to in form you hat til the powers interested have io-.v given a 

general assent to In suggestion for an int erra ti ona 1 agreement 

for the sot11 orient of this paestion with t e exception of the 

United hates. 

Pari Granville has therefore instructed me to press for an 

■; ar 1 y communication of t views-, of the United States Government 

}ec • , ) in the above mentioned note 

, rec iving the consideration of 

you ■ tp;pa, z-i :.nt. 

I h; vo the ho no r to be, with the highest con si derat ion, Sir 

Your o b e di en t s o r v ant 

T. S. Sac vill . ’ nit. 

o i. T. Bayard 

0 1 ^ 0 _ 
c c . , <:C . , eC ♦ 5 



0 

COPY. 

. Bayard to Th . Vest. 

■ ej) artmm t o ? t'; t e, 

Washington, April 11,1865 

. 

i£ C * , * C • , * f-' * 3 

Oi i : 

o < o roc < * 

in viiich you. to h- corr asp on donee heretofore X' lanr £<1 > 

the. subject o. the supply of aim and aran unit ion to th :• • I'lvea 

m -sreiited have no v riv m a -eiu ral assent to hie suggestion • 

an in to :T5.ational agreement fo • settle..v.nit o i -n . iiuo3'< .• on, 

viii th the exception of tho United ^ .tea,- in vie-/ of which 'or! 

Granville has instructed you .o prose for an early com unicat ion 

'v i * 

Whilst recognizing and highly Approving th 'norax io c i anj 

goner i j- opi iet> o f tao p reposed regain tions, a-- re : -ai1- 

ity o •' conducting ouch traffic under proper aid careful s; ric- 

tione , the Gov-n-nuoni of th o Uni tod States does n t feol onti roly 

prepared to join in tie interna - ionuL un dors landing proposed and 

fo r , 

mont, in the direction outlined by the uu~gosted arrrf'rnt, a ' r. 

sound discretion in portal tting traffic be two n it orn ci ti aens 



in the articles referred to an3 the natives of t'10 e: ?tern Pacific 

T lands. 

I have the honor, fee. 



COPY 

Memorandum on th o supply of arms, ammunition, alcaiiu, 

an; dynamite, to tho natives of the Western Pacific • (l.*o l > . ,i 

the Secretary of State by British Minister, Jan. 18, 191.) 

In tho year 1884, the Governments of Prance, Italy, 

Germany, Austria**Hungary, - , . 

• • to .loin m concluding 

an intern tiomal Agreement with a view to prevent the continuance 

moralizing traffic* 

A 'tc-' oral assort was <-iven to this proposal by all tne 

t :l • 

that they di i not feel entirely prepared to join in the suggestion 

5: would for tiie present restrain thoir action to the employin', 

in the direction outlined by the arrangement, of a round discre¬ 

tion in permit ing traffic in the articles referred to between its 

o-;n citizens and the natives of the Western Pacific Islands* 

In consequence of tho attitude or % ve U, S*, the nego¬ 

tiations in the matter were suspended for a time; but. in tho year 

1888, a further proposal -vas made to the Gov >rnraonts concerned, to 

the effect that pending the conclusion of on international agree¬ 

ment of a more satisfactory character, the Great Powers principal¬ 

ly interested in the Pacific should absolutely prohibit under suit¬ 

able penalties, the sale of these articles by thoir o n subjects or 

citizens to the natives of all iel ;nda in the Western Pacific, 1 



(2) 

shoul d uni to with H* M. G» in j ros ing on other Govemmen •„n tho 

adoption c . e ini In cv.rso. 

To t i eopoa -.l :>,o V, S. ' . . - ear to hav rot'-, -.-no4 no 

rnav/er, but t > | i v t* i} ■ 1 o involved .'-■■win »■ since been ueeep todry 

thorn a: ■•• <4.1 as by Groat i-ri-tain an ( or any in the final Act 

- b:.arv. . o>,:' o co, it bo t jut, un :lor pro cent ci rcunstoncos, 

aney v/ouli view wit-. ; «.. 1 .,vor u> extend ~o ho whole 

of t • o o s v o v. i P aci fi c, t' ;■ . ’ o ctri c 11 on e up on tin t rev ff ic i n a m s, 

ammunition, n; A its .lately imp< so:.* in th • :avirator., Islyr? do, 

\ 

& dr/': this object oui.i /n-< • .? to joint action *ri ih t: ou,:r 

fc y j t : In 184. 

Poi o> nvn: once ■• V reference a c^y of i »■:? papeis o-r e«iis 

.abject v?hi c won; viocedci to “hi lx.-..-., t: t in Ifri 3 i : incl i, 

Paunocj'ote 

19 Jmy. I1. 



0 0 P Y. 

HSr. Wharton to Sir Julian Pauncefoto. 

Personal. Department of St*te, 

a hi rr ton, J un o 25, 1 • ■ 01 

SiJuiian P tncefoto, 0. V »G.K.C.* . 

&e., &c., sc *, 

\y dear Sir Juiian:- 

0 i r o'. Anno t an cos h ve delay oil considcracion o~ 

the ’temo rctnium you left with me on th© 1 •’th o: Ja rsu a • 7 1 est, 

touching the supply of arms, ammunition, alcohol an .1 dynamite to 

the natives of the •' oa ©rn Pacific. Understandinr it to be desired 

that th© me:aorandum ahoui i bo treated info mail;/, I nave given my 

response the character of v. similar memorandum, and I have -lie 

>loaauro © tand it to you herewith. 

.Until a t nr iblo scheme of internal ional cooperation can 

bo submitted for examintaion, as invited by uo in August H>S4, I 

,]u not see hew wo con at prose t be expected to go beyond hr. fro-* 

linrhuyson’c acquiescence in t! e principle involved* 

I rj-m, <}: C • , 

(signed) William \ Vharton* 

M IS 15 0 R A N .0 U M 

of the attitude of the Government of the United States in relation 

to the supply of arms. ammunition, alcohol and iynamite to the 



(2) 

na ives of tV Bosto n Pa sific. 

On th 22d of August 1384, answering a note fro™ the British 

i.'inist or at his capital, dated the 11th of the omo mouth am ac¬ 

companied by a - emorandom on the subject of the proposed internation¬ 

al .gre ment respecting th e supply of arms, ammunition, aJcohol 

an .1 dyn mite, to th uncivilized natives of the estem Pacific, 

; r. Prelinr] iuy en, t hen Secret a *y of F .ate, on behalf of the Govern¬ 

ment ox0 the United States wrote to wr* Vest as follows: 

"Tliis gov -;rnment looks wit . favor upon any humani tarian wor 

and would like more information as to the scope and form of the 

proposed agreement.• {Blue Book "Western Pacific." Correspondence 

relating to proposals for an interns tional acre raont" &e. , he., 

by ... p t» '. 1.} 

This answer apt oar s to have boon rna do before hat of any o her o ' 

the governments to worn the invitation of H. V. Government hid 

boon tint. 

On the 18th of arch 1885, the Austro-Hungarian Minister for 

•*0 reign A fairs, arBwering a note from Sir A. Paget upon the sat? 

subject, and of a similar tenor to that of Mr. West’s of August 

JLth, 1884, wrote on behalf of the I rape J 

. however, feel obliged to reserve definite 

"statement n the subject until a more complete aid detailed pro¬ 

posal is made by Her Maj oaUr * s Government." (Ibid. p. 29.) 



U) 

Th :• identity of the reserved attitude of the Government v 

Auatria-Hungary, as :*>a resued by the Imperial Mnister for ^oroirr: 

Affairs, with that of the Gov o'nment of t e United Bvitoa, as 

expressed by the Secretary of it a to, is worthy of r-mark. 

Under date of April 1, 1305, the rorci;-7i Office curnmunicate d 

the Austrian r .-ply to the Colonial • rfi oe, and, apparently over- 

looking the nolo of r. ":Vy ;.i ■ ;v.u, .son •- f Aamat 24, 138-1, added, 

•The £K$JQ>were are run' complete, with the exc f t ion of t na i of th 

United S a tea,* ( Western Pacific ‘orr 'upo donee, fopi* l''/, p. 

25# } 

The spppo aod omi anion of the Government of « c United flat -a 

.o notice th e proposition la to . furt ;er canmunicaiion f r- n> "r. 

'»3t , d to 3 Ar *il 0, 13. 5, pres ion for u -aqpottoe* 

No reply to r. pro 1 inn uyoon's request A> r in ibr. ;ation *&a 

tc the scope and form of the prop .se ! agr • -men t* having be m re¬ 

ceived r'r. Bayard, replying ,o Mr. West’ note a a id: 

"Whilst recognizing andhi^ily approving tie moral force 

“and general propriety of the jmoposed reflation , and the re- 

”:;pon r.ibili t iy of conducting such t affic under proper imd care 5.1 

"restri ctions, tho Govor rur.-n. of too » ni tod .’fates does not feel 

“entirely prepared o join in the internal! oral understanding 

“propose i, and vill, thoref re, Co- the present restrain its ac- 

Mtion to t e employment, in the direction outlined by thr sugg'sted 

“arrang munt oi’ a sound discretion in pormi f-ing traffic between 

“its own citizens in the articles referred to and t o natives of 



(4) 

nhG 'V.33torn Pacific Islands." 

r'ie intention of the phrase "a sound discretion" in thi j re¬ 

lation msy be inferred with certainty from the uniform and consist¬ 

ent course of thi s Government in kindred questions. 

At h°me» our long ago e acted, penalize the traffic in 

arms, aatmuni tion 9n d spirituous liquors with Ame ican Indians# 

°a-J> ^ave on several occasions not hesitated to act effect¬ 

ively in this class of abuses# We promptly aceepte i convention 

v,ixil Sittn by Alicia our* citizens ware practically debarred -without 

equivalent, from t ie liquor t affic in that kingdom, (s *e Treaty 

,1884). or the *ej re ,;ion 

of the tra fic in opium by American citizens in the Empire, and by 

inese subjects in the United tates, ia oonsplcuo is.(s t . 

coram®rical .treaty ith China 1880), ] . Co -se in 

t for ihe aitonomy of Samoa. And by Art. 

vm OI' our troat*y with Tonga (1889) it is specifically provided 

ha the * privilege of barter and trade shall no-, incl de the sup- 

; ! *ituoua liquors, an - ^ 

gans. •« Ho similar provision is found in the treaties of o nm.any 

and Groat frit nin (1870 and 1879) with the Go verm nt of To nr a. 

h'an vhilo a con-tntioanl lino bisecting the Western Pacific 

Ocean has boon drawn on either side of which Great Britain and 

Germany claim to exercise jurisdictional. c ntrol or infl «onc e 

* ' J Lthout colonial in* 



* o # 

(3) 

t©rests and adrnini strut ivo ro upon si bill ti eo in that quarter » f the 

/-•lobe. i’ho GSt.b lishod policy of thi ; Government to p of rain from 

international alliances for the municipal govern jr.ent and poll ce 

control of distant coma-uni tios to *h i di it ia not bound by the 

in torosta constraining o Uier Powers co mo re inti m$t© relations an 3 

mo re ac t ivo 1 egi si ati vo p art icip ati on, rondo ra th • qu os t ion in d i s- 

cussion one for careful non aid era , ion, and no con ari.lv repair*.- .= 

•.hut such con aide, at ion shall bo ov on niy to c. clearly de¬ 

tailed project 0/ ntomplatod. i’ho intorest or t »e Uoitod it s 
A- 

in tho ■■'o io. al pur os * ;annot but b * acc- p to ?• 

So aoon ia .a plan shall bo formulated in do ail, an ctcafi— 

muni atod to this rover r-; on t, wo ere by it m-% properly ewerciso 

concurrent control of American vessels and Amo ■! can citizens ven¬ 

turing into the .tors and amour the i elands of the western " ci fiev 

or whereby it may con sis tently acquiesce in the control • xercisoi 

by the jurisJi ctionoi Fe vers there* t ,e subject ill reervo 

(• n aide rate attention with a vie v to .such action as alrcumo;. fences 

may penult. 

Depart men. t o f ot at e. 

Washington, Jun ■> & . 1? £ 1» 



► # 

Mr, Herbert to ’*r, Poste r. 

Washington, July 4, (1882). 
1898. 

"ir: ' 

In t_;© j/e «r 1884 the Govornment »»■** the United States of Ameri¬ 

ca, "’ranco, Italy, Goftnany, Austria Hungary, Ku«sia, an. yubaequod;- 

ly araii, were invited by Her !/ajesty*3 Crovemrnent t< join in 

concluding an Tn t *mat ionai Agreement ith a view to prevent the 

supply of arms, ammunition, intoxicating liquors, ani ex loaive 

substances to t4.e natives of the Pacific Islands. 

A „o oral ..csont was given to the proposal, but in ;om 

quarters a desire was ext resue 1 for more complete information ns 

to the sc pa and form of the prop* sod agreemen t. 

The trade in question is already prohibited to British sub- 

oct3 throughout the estem Pacific, and is strictly regulated 

in tho Goman possessions in that romon. 

It h .8 been prohibited under severe penalties in the TVench 

\ 

Colony of New Caledonia, and is strictly regulated in the naviga¬ 

tors stands by the provisions of the 'Inal Act of the Samoan 

Conference, o which Great • ritain, Gertna.ny and the United States 

are ; artiea* 

Nevertheless Her Majesty* a Govern ent continue to receive 

frequent re re sent at ion 3 as to th o prevalence opt,..is demoralizing 

traffic; an d it is evident that 30".© more general action is re¬ 

quired to put a stop to it entirely. 



.► tf 

Encouraged by the favorable reception given to their for¬ 

mer proposal, Her Majesty's Government have now pr pared for th 

consideration of the Powers interested the draft of a T : :■ -nation¬ 

al declaration prohibiting the supply of the aforesaid articles 

to natives of the Pacific Islands, n I providing suitable penal- 

/ 
f r or 

ties for any infringement of its provisions. 

In accordance wi th instructions which I have received from 

the Marquis of Salisbury, T h ve the hon< ■ Pi v 

of this declaration, and ac the same ;lme 

Majesty1 Government hope that it will be given a bl 

ei deration by the United States Go verm ont. 

I h'<ve the honor to be with the highest co n si deration, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

Michael 3\ Herbert. 

To Hon. J. W. ~’o tO'■ • 

Note.- 

To this last note (Mr. Herbert* s) a reply has 

been made by Secretary r’o$ter, sp. roving the draft or rnternational 

declaration, vith ortsin proposed amendments of subordinate 

impo r tan co 
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4 1908 

Mr. Robert E Speer, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir and Brother: 
Mr. Speer. 

At considerable expense I saw the Missionary 

Secretaries of several leading denominations a few weeks ago and 

reminded them that the prohibition of opium in the Philippines, 

decreed by Congress three years ago, me to take effect the first 

of March, and that it me an opportunity such as might not come 

again to get a prohibition of opium for the entire jurisdiction of 

our country, since there must be some legislation to carry this law 

into effect, in which an extension of the prohibition might easily 

be accomplished if the great denominations were enlisted through 

their missionary leaders. Several of the Secretaries have referred 

the matter to a committee on reference and counsel appointed to deal 

with such matters, but the secretary of that committee does not re¬ 

member that the matter was even referred to in that meeting, and 

those who have the matter in charge, - Senator lodge and Congressman 

Tenby - have probably heard almost nothing on the subject, as we were 

depending chiefly on the missionary Secretaries to give the first en¬ 
dorsement to the general proposal, and so get it at least introduced 
in the form of a bill. It was not expected that the Missionary Sec¬ 
retaries would endorse any particular bill, but only jihat t&ey would 
ask that the prohibition of opium should be extended when it takes 
effect in the Philippines. I am sending to five leading Secretaries 
once more an appeal, with personal letters in support of this gen¬ 
eral principle, that the prohibition of the importation of opium 
should not only be thoroughly enforced in the Philippines where the 
government hits hitherto been in opposition to this principle and 
has been twice overrulod in Congress, that the same prohibition 
should be applied as justice and consistency require, to San Brancisco 
and Honolulu and the entire jurisdiction of the federal government. 

I hope you will at once aid ue in this matter, because the time 
is extremely short and only a very influential pressure can secure 
the enactment of even such legislation as is needed to enforce the 
Philippine law, which has been enacted in general terms, with no 
provision by appropriation or otherwise, for its administration. The 
wave of anti-opium victories hrs ewe|t around the world, end President 
Roosevelt has secured the appointment of a general commission of 
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Ik International Reform Bureau 
(Incorporated.) 

Platform and Program. 

The Internationa) Reform Bureau seeks to 
promote those Christian reforms on which the 
churches sociologically unite while theologically 
differing. It proffers cooperation to all associa¬ 
tions that stand for the defense of the Sabbath 
and purity; for the suppression of intemperance, 
gambling, and political corruption; for the sub¬ 
stitution of arbitration and conciliation for both 
industrial and international war. 

REV. WILBUR F. CRAFTS, Ph.D., Supt. and Treas. 
MR. B. B. BASSETTE, Gen. Secy, and Asst. Auditor. 
REV. ALBERT SIDNEY GREGG, Field Secretary. 

20G Pennsylvania ftve., s. e., Washington, D. C 

seven nations to deal with this subject and such legislation 
as ia above suggested is needed to continue the noble leadership 
of our President in this matter. 

Fraternally, 

P#S* Sinde the above was dictated to the stenographer,, Senaator 
Gallinger has consented to introduce on K<nday next the inclosed 
bill with three days less than the shortest month in the year to 
secure its enactment before March 1st, for the prohibition of opium 
takes effect in the Philippines an that date, and this bill is 
imported to furnish effective means for its administration. The 
Philippines government being out of sympathy with the matter. Con¬ 
gress had had to overrule two bills . I hope you will therefore 
secure as many endorsements as possible for any of these specific 
hills, at least of the general principle that the importation of 
opium Ixcfcpthe guardedly for medicinal purposes should he prohi¬ 
bited throughout the whole jurisdiction of the national government. 
This is a matter so directly affecting the missionary interests, not 
only in the Philippines hut elsewhere that we hope you will take a 
persistent interest in the matter. We are sending this letter to 
missionary secretaries of one half dozen leading denominations, and 
hope that through them and th ir general committee, the entire list 
of missionary societies will be reached and made to feel thatthhe 
’’King's Business requires haste.” 



Gallinger Bill 

Bill to Prohibit the import:.tiun, manufacture^ and sale of 
opium in the Philippines and wherever the jurisdiction of the United 
.States Government extends, except through, or by approval oi vm 
Superintendents appointed by the president. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and house of epreaentatives of 
the United states of America in Congress assembled, That no crude or 
pr oared opium or composition!' c ntainiag opium, shall be imj orted in¬ 
to the United tates or Alaska or any of the insular dependencies of 
the United States, except b} three Opium Superintendents, vtfho shall 
be appointed for a term of four years by the ."resident with the con¬ 
currence of the °eneto. laid uperintendents ehc.ll give ade¬ 
quate bonds and shall import only such limited quantity of opium as 
cor- ful invostigati n shall show to be necessary for legitimate med¬ 
ical uses, and shall soil id opium or permit it to be sold only to 
reliable and trustworthy . anufacturers and wholesale dealers. All 
sales by Opium 'uperintendents shall be without profit to them. Said 
xm nu.f etutors and wholesale dealers shall contract under sufficient 
bonds, to be determined by the Opium : uperintendents, that they will 
sell o -ium , except in proprietary - diaines approved bj said com¬ 
missioners, as hereinafter provided, only to druggists of repute who 
have contracted with sufficient bonds, to be determined also by the 
Opium uperintendents, 'o use opium only to fill medical prescrip¬ 
tions of physicians in prod and regular standing, and only once on 
each prescription, except as the prescription orders otherwise-in no 
care shall there be more than five sales >n ne prescription- .-..nd to 

such prescript! ns on file for ten years, including a record of 
time a prescript ion is refilled, subject to inspection at any 

ke op) 
er eh 
time by any of the uperint n&ents or their representatives, or by 

local, and all bon s shall be 
ury as security for compliance 

offioii 
the 

1 , ., 
ecretary of the 

te or 
Tree hi 

any public o 
deposited with 
with this act. 

oc.2a All proprietory medicines and other articles in which 
o; is a constituent, imported into or manufactured in aoy place in 
or subject to the jurisdiction f the United tates or trace orted by 
interstate comaeroo sh Le, t, package or other 
wrapper the amount of opium therein contained. 

ec„3. Propriety rertioinos and offa-v oont?. Lning opium 
in their composition can be imported or sold only by express permission 

Dpi urn 5uperintendents. Said articles and opiu# in crude 
and prepared forms shall not be slipped from - no state or territory or 
the ' iatrict of lurhi , rr ; rty other place subject to the jur sdic- 
tion of the w’nited testes, to i ny other tate or erritory or the dis¬ 
trict of Columbia or ayy other place 
the onitou .tates, or from any place 
United tates to any foreign country 
by express permission of one or more 
bleated by stamp or otherwise. 

ee. 4. une of the Superintendents shall have his office in or 
near the few fork Custom House, whose force and all custom officers 
there and elsewhere are hereby directed to cooperate in regulating the 
importation am the exportation of oi iuia as herein provided. A second 

sub jl ct to the rjnr.11 diction of 
subject to the jurisdiction of 
directly or indirectly, except 
of said Opium uperintendents. 

the 

xn- 

u;erinfcenfleat Shall have like relation to the custom house at Opium 
; an i.aneisoc, and a third to the custom house at anila. 
cers may he changed about or 
Beputy Opium 'up ;intendente 
Aioo. 

dismissed by the 
may be appointed 

These offi- 
order of the resident, 
for Hawaii and yorto 

ec.f;>. ’ho s-'■ ’ ry of each uperintenfant shall be ''3' and the 
secretary of the Treasury shall make allowance for salaries of their 
assistants and other expenses necessary to the enforcement of tbis act 
as he may d>em necessary. 

ec.6. The penalty forviolation of the provisions of this act 
shall be a fine of not less than „lhC nor mo;; - than /loot), with for¬ 
feiture of bond when any rovided, or imprisonment for not more then 
five year8, or both such fine and ir:p. ieoiwnt. 

Sec.7. his act shall tame effect on La rch lot, 19o8. 



/ /T rEES- 
uditor, 

/ etLy*faas. Lyman, 
J b:/pot Service Com. 

^eCrej|« ’• D- P°wer> D- D-- 
past”fKn>oUt Ave. Christian Ch. 

SuD«1.i„,'dent and Treasurer, 
"Hv. Wilbur F. Crafts, Ph. D. 

Hod. j a Eaton, LL. D., 
VJ Commissioner of Education. 

Rep. „ G. Butler, D. D., 
Ex-Chaplain U. 8. Senate. 

Rep A. S. Fiske, P. D. 
All of Washington. 

Mr. L. T. Yoder, 
Mr. J. J, Porter, 

Mr. J. W. Houston, 
All of Pittsburg. 

Mr. Joshua Levering, 
Baltimore. 

Rev. B. L. Whitman, D. D., 
Ex-President Columbian University, 

Philadelphia. 

Washington Triumphal Arch, N. Y. 

The International Reform Bureau 

(Incorporated.) 

REV. WIEBUR F. CRAFTS., Ph.D., Superintendent. 

20G Pennsylvania ]\ve„ s. e., ’Washington, D. C. 

A Iff I-OPIUM CHUSixDK - .1 HT OP JROGR! 

X ~'n “Monday the jonrd of Trade of the conservative city of 
Baltimore unanimously voted the enclosed, petition for chambers of 
commerce afrd arrangements are made which will probably lead to sim¬ 
ilar action in Pittsburg and hiladelphia in the near future as 
P th! ®att©r in Pittsburg to the Chamber of Commerce and 

t0 t 3 ’lub* If a fov/ persons will make earnest 
enlii«£ V'6 be*lev* that this movement started in Baltimore to 
tZllll the coambers of commerce will be like the final victorious 
V • e in tms great anti-opium war. It is almost certain that r«s- 

■ i.ni, -oosevclt and .ecrotary Hay will take action if asked to do so 
o? associations, all of which meet in a Pationoi Board 
J V - city tlc laidc'le of January, and if a dozen or mors 
‘,ove asts> before that tir.c this national body will be likely to take 
th! vJ/k! °T,5,hic-’ «"*M probably be deciilv.. ?n yoo nit see 

boards of trade and set before them the strong cohere 
lor tne emancipation of China from opium? You will find 

TeXTUrj T, enolo3<,d leaflets in several places! but 

sent to you. : h. ve no doubt that the chamber of cm ! o? the 
nearest large city would be glad to give you a heJiSg it its 

* h ei * v ha t' h o <sU b e e n ^ d !!* .Tf3ll!ent OI* secretary, or both, ',"ern has been uone at Baltimore and show then how 
commercial argument in this case, in whicS, Is in oiny It^rs 

ooilt^n1^!3 ratl!f ‘ ‘f! t le noral and material interests roll point in t..o same direction and call for the same 

these argu- 
on pages 

next 
a. .1 tell 
i3 the 

\?e 
~y 

ashing ton, . i. 
< e c . 7 , 19 „ 4, 

course. 



WILLIAM D. MURRAY, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

76 William Street, 

New York. 

JAN 28 1902 

Mr. SPEER. 

January 27,1902. 

Mr.Robert E. Speer, 
156- 5th Avenue, 

ITew York City. 

My dear Mr.Speer: 

I telegraphed and wrote General Foster last Friday, 

and this morning I have a letter from him, saying that he appeared 

before the Committee in the House on the alcoholic liquor traffic 

and was courteously received and patiently heard by the Committee * 

I No one else appeared and the chairman of the Committee informed 

General Foster that he did not think there would be any serious 

objection to the passage of the bill. This is certainly en¬ 

couraging. 

I have a letter also from Dr.Harford-Battersby ad¬ 

vising rae that you and I have been elected members of the Inter¬ 

national Committee. I am very glad to come in contact with the 

general movement in this way and will write to Hr. Ilarford-Bat¬ 

tersby accepting this position and offering to do what I can 

towards the furtherance of our common object. 

Yours sincerely, 


